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By now, you’ve noticed that we are celebrating last Thursday’s Feast of the 
Ascension.  
 
We only learn of the Ascension at the pen of St. Luke.  –But what a story-teller he 
is!  Today we [red] read from the tail-end of his Gospel, and also at the very 
beginning of his Acts of the Apostles, in the smack-dab-middle of his marvelous 
account of how God came among us, in the flesh, and how he empowered us to 
carry on as his hands on earth, once our fleshly teacher is taken away, to reign at 
the right hand of God the Father. 
 
I love the exuberance of Psalm 47:  
“God has gone up with a shout, 

the Lord with the sound of the ram’s horn [!]”  
 
The previous 40 days since Jesus’ Resurrection had been, in a word, confusing..  In 
a body that none of the disciples could recognize, at first, – Jesus appeared 
numerous times to the broader group of disciples, and now, to the 11 remaining 
Apostles. 
 
He appeared to Mary Magdalene and “the other Mary” on the morning of the 
Resurrection.  
He walked the Emmaus road that first evening with two other disciples, who didn’t 

recognize him.  
Jesus could now walk through walls or closed doors, yet he had a body that could 

be touched.  Just ask Thomas.  He could break the laws of physics with ease. 
Jesus could trans-locate!  Another time he appeared to the disciples: “Got anything 
to eat?”  They gave him baked fish.  And they watched him eat in amazement. 
Ghosts don’t eat baked fish. 
Then, there is the scene with Peter and the other disciples after a long fishing 

expedition.  In the wee hours of the morning they hear, then barely make out the 
outline of the newly-familiar figure of their risen Lord, who is calling to them 
from the shore in the early dawn light.  

“Hey boys!  Come have breakfast!” 
When they rowed in to shore, they found that Jesus had prepared for them a 
breakfast of fish and bread.  I’ll bet there were scrambled eggs, hash browns with 
carmelized onions –and pancakes, too (but probably no bacon).  FOOTNOTE: (John 21:1-14) 
(idea from Fr. Chris Singer: “Why Did the Risen Jesus Cook Breakfast for the Disciples?”  Fr. Chris Singer is chancellor of the 
RC Diocese of Erie)  
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This new resurrection body was physical, yet different.  Here was a new reality! 
When Jesus departed, the Apostles and the broader group of disciples would soon 
have to put it all into action, themselves, as they would later be know as the Body 
of Christ, themselves. 
 
But that will all become possible, with what happens next Sunday.   
I don’t want to spoil the liturgical surprise, but please remember to wear anything 
RED, as we celebrate the coming of the unleashing of the power of the Holy Spirit 
upon the infant Church-in-the-making.  Next Sunday is one of the 
three-most-important feast days of the Church Year, so please plan to be here!  
 
 
 
After three years of intensive story-telling, teaching, learning and practicing of 
ministry, followed by Jesus’  passion and death–  
and then being baffled by Jesus’ post-resurrection appearances, I suppose that 

today’s Ascension into the cloud and to the right hand of God was just one 
more in a recent list of amazing happenings that blew the Apostles’ minds. 
Luke’s two “men in white robes,” (angels?) then announce to the Eleven his 
heavenly destination, and his eventual, eschatological return at the end of the 
Age. 

 
So there they stood, staring up into the sky, at Jesus, as he rose, as he disappeared 
into a cloud.  Their last glimpse, I suppose, was of the soles of his feet.  
The event  is often depicted in artwork, but the most clever of Christian statues is 

at the Ascension Chapel, at the Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham, in Norfolk, 
England.  It is directly over the altar, and shows only our Lord’s nail-pierced 
feet, hanging out of the ceiling, disappearing into a stylized cloud, as he ascends 
to Heaven.   Google it for pictures!  (Take note of the remote-control security camera 
hanging directly behind the statue!) (Footnote: Dr. Taylor Marsh “Christ’s feet hanging out of the ceiling”) 

 
Jesus had prepared the Apostles for this day.  So they knew to go back to 
Jerusalem and wait “for power from above,” whatever that would mean.  They 
were soon to find out –next week!  In the meantime, I can well imagine that these 
simple fishermen looked around at each other and said collectively, 
“WTH? (=What the Heaven?)  Now what?”  Little did they know what was in 
store for them! 
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And so, as Jesus had asked them to, they stayed in Jerusalem and gathered in 
prayer and blessed God in the temple.  And there they waited for the promised 
power from on high. 
 
Tune in next week for the birthday of the Mission of the Church! 
 
 
 
 
You and I follow in the footsteps of these simple fishermen.  By our baptisms, we, 
too, become apostles.  We are already empowered by that Holy Spirit to do what 
needs to be done in this world.  Look around us!  
 
Like them, we find strength in gathering together on Sunday mornings to find 
empowerment in this community, in the presence of God, as did the Apostles.  We 
gather, we praise God, we open the Word of God together, we pray together, and 
we celebrate the Real Presence of Christ among us in Holy Communion.  And, thus 
fed, we go out into the world to live out our re-energized faith, in our various 
ministries, taking the presence of God with us. 
 
Our modern tendency is to live our daily lives rather compartmentalized from the 
Church.  But the way we live out our baptismal vows in the world is, actually, an 
extension of the larger ministry of St. Peter’s Cathedral.  It’s a weekly, seasonal, 
annual, triennial cycle of retreat for renewal –and re-engagement for mission.  
I’ve often heard the term Apostolate , describing the  calling we feel, as we are 

enlightened and empowered by our baptism, in order to “do” ministry out in the 
world.  Each of us is called to exercise an apostolate.  The Holy Spirit can 
empower us to be able to do anything needed!  Remember the Speaking in 
Tongues thing?  Don’t know how?  Doesn’t matter: The Holy Spirit can teach, 
lead and empower us for whatever God needs at the moment.  Scary? 
CERTAINLY!  Exciting?  YES!! For each of us, that apostolate is different, 
according to our gifts –or according to God’s needs.  But don’t let that scare 
you off! 

 
What’s your apostolate?  What does God call you to –and empower you for 
through your baptism?  There are far more callings in the Church and out in our 
community than we have apostolates among us.  There’s a place for each of us.  So 
there’s absolutely no reason to be bored with Church if we’re living into our faith 
and living out our baptismal calling.  
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Over the years I’ve often heard people say about Church, “I don’t get much out of 
it.” 

To which, I respond, “Well, what did you put into it?”  Finding one’s apostolate 
would make all the difference for that person and for the Church!  
What does your baptism empower you to do for God’s people?  It empowers you 

to hear... and to act, for the spread of the Kingdom of God. 
 
Remember: you already have the Holy Spirit, however nascent!  Prayer can 
awaken you to the presence of God in your life.   Prayer can fan the embers into a 
blaze of power!  You’ll begin to see your world with the eyes of faith.  
 
There’s a brochure in the pew racks that outlines many of St. Peter’s ministries, as 
a guide, an invitation to shoulder your load, to live into your faith, as an outreach 
ministry.  Take one.  Pray about what God calls you to do and empowers you for. 
Find your apostolate! 
(Footnote: Idea from the Rev. Susan B. Haynes, Episcopal Diocese of Northern Indiana)I 
 
I’ve made this recommendation here before, and I suggest that we do it at least 
once a year: 
Go home this afternoon and block out 45 minutes of quiet, grab your favorite 

beverage, and your favorite bible.  Open up to The Acts of the Apostles, and 
read it from start to finish.  See the power of God at work in these pages.  This 
story has empowered the Church for centuries.  And pray about how your 
baptism enlightens your work in God’s world.  Wait with the Apostles.  Wait 
for the power of God!  It’s there for the discovery. 

 
Ask Now What? –  like I imagined Jesus’ Apostles asked.  The Holy Spirit will, 
ever-so-quietly, speak.  Or will blow over you like a rushing wind!  
 
Don’t feel called yet?  Remember, the original Apostles didn’t apply for the job: 
Jesus chose them.  And, in God’s good time, they had the work, and the 
empowerment to do whatever God needed them to do.  It was the Holy Spirit that 
made the difference!  It’s up to us to claim –and live in– that power. 
 
What’s your apostolate?  How are you called to express and fulfill the promises 
you made at your Baptism?  
All the disciples of Jesus  around you right now depend on St. Peter’s Cathedral to 

be the place where they can come to be fed and renewed, so that they can, once 
again, exit these doors at the deacon’s dismissal, to bring the Word and Hope of 
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God to others.  That makes St. Peter’s a true place of renewal.  Your apostolate, 
both here and out in the world, does make a difference.  

 
What’s your apostolate?  You don’t have to ask, “Now What?”  I think you’ve got 
the idea. 

– end– 
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